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Abstract. Northeast Asia is the most developed region in Asia with large energy demand, and plays animportant role in the global economic development. Northeast Asia has been facing severe challenges inensuring energy security, protecting the environment, and coping with climate change, because of their highdependency on fossil fuels and imports of oil from outside the region, and inverse distribution betweenenergy resources and demand. In order to actively respond to climate change, promote the transition to low-carbon energy and sustainable development in the region, achieve the grand purpose of economicprosperity, social progress and ecological protection, this study is conducted with a focus on power gridinterconnection in Northeast Asia. Based on the historical energy and power data in Northeast Asia, thispaper studies the development trends of energy and power demand in future by combining qualitative andquantitative methods. Considering the distribution of clean energy bases, this paper proposes an energyinterconnection scheme in Northeast Asia with high clear energy penetration scenario. To form the Asia-Europe energy interconnection, the construction of the Asia-Europe interconnection channels is brieflyanalyzed in this paper.

1 Research background
Northeast Asia consists of seven main parts in sixcountries, namely, the Russian Far East, NortheastChina, North China, Mongolia, the Democratic People'sRepublic of Korea (DPRK), the Republic of Korea(ROK). It is the most economically and culturallydeveloped region in Asia and also one of the regions inthe world top in economic vitality and energy demand.By 2017, the GDP of the six countries in Northeast Asiareached 20.3 trillion USD with an average annual growthrate of 5.1%. It accounted for about 25% of the worldtotal. The GDP of China and Japan was 12 trillion USDand 4.9 trillion USD, respectively, making them theworld’s second and third largest economies. With thecontinuous development of regional bilateral andmultilateral cooperation, Northeast Asia is ushering innew opportunities for sustainable development.
Energy is an important material basis for economic andsocial development. The total primary energy demand inNortheast Asia increased from 1.7 billion tonnes ofstandard coal equivalent (tce) in 2000 to 2.99 billion tcein 2017, with an average annual growth rate of 3.4%.Large consumption of fossil fuels leads to a series ofsevere problems such as a shortage in fossil resources,environmental pollution, climate change and healthissues. It is a key factor in triggering the challenge ofregional sustainable development. The essense to meet

these challenges and pursue sustainable development isto promote clean development. In energy sector, it isnecessary to promote “clean replacement” in energydevelopment, replacing fossil fuels with cleanalternatives such as solar, wind and hydro power, and“electricity replacement” in energy consumption,replacing coal, oil and natural gas with electricity[1].
Clean energy resources in Northeast Asia are rich, butunevenly distributed. The wind energy in Northeast Asiais relatively rich with a theoretical potential ofapproximately 162 PWh/year. At a height of 100 m fromthe ground, wind speed ranges from 2 m/s to 12 m/s [2].There are several areas with wind speed exceeding 7 m/sthroughout the year, mainly in southern Mongolia,northern China and the Russian Far East. Solar energyresources in Northeast Asia are also abundant. Thetheoretical potential is 9189 PWh/year. The globalhorizontal irradiance (GHI) in Northeast Asia rangesbetween 600 kWh/m2 and 1800 kWh/m2 [3]. Theregions with GHI exceeding 1500 kWh/m2 includemainly southwestern Mongolia and parts of northernChina. The hydropower resources in Northeast Asia aremainly distributed in the Lena and the Amur RiverBasins, with a technical potential of about 40 GW and14.5 GW, respectively. Currently, about 10% of thehydropower potential has been exploited [4].
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about 3.05 billion tce in 2025. After 2035, the totaldemand in Northeast Asia will begin to slowly decline.The demand will fall to 2.91 billion tce in 2050, seeing a3% decrease from 2017. The per capita demand inNortheast Asia will be expected to increase from 5 tce in2017 to 5.1 tce in 2050. The forecast of primary energydemand in Northeast Asia is shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Primary energy demand in Northeast Asia
From 2017 to 2025, the coal and oil demands inNortheast Asia will steadily decline, with average annualdecrease rate of 2% and 1.4%. The reduction in coaldemand will be mainly contributed from North China,and the reduction in oil demand will be mainlycontributed from Japan and the R.O.Korea. From 2025to 2050, the declining rate of coal and oil demands willclimb to 4.6% and 2.6%, respectively, and the demand in2050 will reach 450 million tce and 320 million tcewhich are about 75% and 55% lower than the 2017levels. The natural gas demand will reach a peak ofabout 370 million tce in around 2035, and then drop to290 million tce in 2050, similar to the 2017 level. Thedemand of renewable energy such as wind and solarenergy will rapidly expand with an average annualgrowth rate of 8%, and reach 1.36 billion tce by 2050,accounting for 51% of the total primary energy. Theenergy demand by fuel in Northeast Asia is shown inFigure 3.
The final energy consumption in Northeast Asia willgradually decline and the rate will accelerate after 2025.From 2017 to 2025, the final energy consumption inNortheast Asia will slowly decline from 2.11 billion tceto 2.08 billion tce, with an average annual decrease rateof 0.2%. The rate will accelerate after 2025, making theconsumption reach 1.73 billion tce in 2050. It isestimated in around 2030, electricity will overtake coaland have the highest share in the final energy.
3.2 Power demand
It’s estimated that the power demand in the region willcontinue to grow. By 2025, 2035 and 2050, theelectricity consumption in Northeast Asia will reach 4.5PWh, 5.5 PWh and 6.4 PWh, respectively. Theelectricity consumption in 2050 will be doubledcompared with that in 2017. The annual growth rate ofelectricity consumption in Northeast Asia will be about

3.7% from 2017 to 2025, 2% from 2026 to 2035, and 1%from 2036 to 2050.

Fig. 3. Primary energy demand by fuel in Northeast Asia

North China, Northeast China, Japan and the R.O.Koreawill be the major power consumers in Northeast Asia. In2050, the electricity consumption of North China andNortheast China will be 3200 TWh and 844.9 TWh,respectively, accounting for 50% and 13% of that inNortheast Asia. The electricity consumption in Japanwill reach about 1300 TWh, accounting for 21% of thatin Northeast Asia. The number will be 726 TWh in theR.O.Korea, accounting for 11% of that in the region. TheD.P.R.Korea and Mongolia will consume about 184TWh and 31.9 TWh, respectively. The powerconsumption in the Russian Far East will reach 88 TWh.The proportion of electricity consumption in NortheastAsia is shown in Figure 4.

Fig. 4. Share of electricity consumption in Northeast Asia
This paper analyzes the power demand brought byelectric vehicles (EVs) in the future. For passenger EVs,the development scale of passenger EV ownership ispredicted through the population, per capita carownership and proportion of EVs in the total passengervehicles. For freight EVs, there is a close relationshipbetween the GDP and the freight turnover in a country ora region. Therefore, the total freight turnover is predictedby assuming the total road freight turnover in the futurewill share the same growth rate with the GDP. Forexample, by 2015, the total number of passengervehicles in North China and Northeast China was
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approximately 54.84 million, of which EVs accountedfor 0.29%. The per capita car ownership was about 0.14,and the average annual mileage was between 8000 kmand 16000 km. It is estimated that by 2050, the percapita car ownership in North China and NortheastChina will be 0.52 and 0.48 respectively, and the totalnumber of passenger vehicles will reach 229 million.The proportion of EVs will increase to 40%-60%, andthus, the annual electricity consumption for passengerEV will be 182.8- 274.2 TWh. By 2015, the totalturnover of the road freight in North China andNortheast China was 4615.7 billion t-km. It is estimatedthat by 2050, the electrification ratio of the road freightin North China and Northeast China will reach 30%-50%, and thus, the annual electricity consumption forfreight EVs will be 300.7-501.2 TWh.
3.3 Power supply
Based on the model of optimal planning for powergeneration installed capacity, the total installedcapacities in 2025, 2035 and 2050 are expected to reach1.44 TW, 2.05 TW and 2.89 TW, respectively, and theincrement will be 44%, 42% and 41% during2017~2025, 2026~2035 and 2036~2050, respectively.The outlook for power generation installed capacity inNortheast Asia is shown in Figure 5.
With the rapid development of clean energy generationtechnology, the competitiveness of clean energy powergeneration will be significantly enhanced. The averagelevelized cost of electricity (LCOE) of centralized on-shore wind power and photovoltaic (PV) is expected tofall to 2.4 US cents/kWh and 1.4 US cents/kWh by 2050,respectively. By 2035, the proportion of clean energywill surpass that of fossil energy and become thedominant power source. The installed capacity of cleanenergy in Northeast Asia in 2025, 2035 and 2050 willreach 0.67 TW, 1.41 TW and 2.43 TW respectively,accounting for 47%, 69% and 84% of total installedcapacity in Northeast Asia.
4 Power grid interconnection
According to the natural endowment and spatialdistribution of clean energy resources in Northeast Asia,and with reference to the energy and power developmentplans of various countries, clean energy and power gridsdevelopment require to be coordinated so as to acceleratethe upgrading of national and regional power grids.Relying on advanced transmission technologies such asUHV, Northeast Asia should give full play to theregional advantages and promote the interconnection ofpower grids, to form a strong grid that covers cleanenergy bases and load centers.
Considering the power generation development, powerdemand distribution and the distribution of clean energyin Northeast Asia, based on the power balance analysis,North China, Japan, the R.O.Korea and the D.P.R.Koreawill become the main power receiving centers. The

large-scale hydro, wind and solar power plants in theRussian Far East and Mongolia will not only supply thedomestic power demands but also become the mainpower exporting bases. The overall power flow patternin Northeast Asia will be “West to East, North to South”.The cross-border power flow within Northeast Asia willbe 11.75 GW, 59.75 GW, 110 GW by 2025, 2035 and2050, respectively.

Fig. 5. Power generation installed capacity in Northeast Asia
With the development of the power grids and the largeclean energy bases in Northeast Asia, through theconstruction of multi-directional cross-bordertransmission channels, clean energy electricity can betransmitted to load centers by multiple directions. A“three-ring and one-line” energy interconnection patternwill be formed by 2050, illustrated in Figure 6.

Fig. 6. Overall pattern for power grid interconnection inNortheast Asia
This interconnection mainly includes five corridors,namely, Mongolia - China - R.O.Korea - Japan, China -Russia, Russia - Japan, China - D.P.R.Korea -R.O.Korea and Russia - D.P.R.Korea - R.O.Korea. In thenorth, these corridors will connect the hydropower of theRussian Far East and the wind power in Okhotsk Sea andSakhalin; in the west, they will connect the wind powerin North China and Northeast China, as well as the solarand wind power in the Southern Mongolia; in the center,they will connect the load centers in North China, theR.O.Korea and Japan.
In order to construct the power grid interconnection inNortheast Asia, a large number of cross-border
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transmission projects are proposed and illustrated inFigure 7.

Fig. 7. Cross-border transmission projects in Northeast Asia
Northeast Asia is the most developed region in Asia withlarge energy demand. The Northeast Asian EnergyInterconnection will play an important role in optimallyallocate the energy resources and efficiently use theclean energy, deliver the sustainable development of theeconomy, society and environment in Asia, and promotethe overall development of Asian EnergyInterconnection.
5 Asia-Europe interconnection channelprelimary analysis
Asia is geographically connected to the Europe. Asia-Europe energy interconnection is an essential cornerstone for realizing power grid interconnection betweenthe two continents. According to the GEI research [14],the Asia-Europe connectivity channel includes the northand the south, as shown in the Figure 8.

Fig. 8. Asia-Europe interconnection channels
Asia−Europe north horizontal channel will interconnectcountries such as China, Kazakhstan, Germany, France,and deliver clean energy from Central Asia to Europeand China. Together with the UHV backbone grid ofChina, clean energy will be further delivered toNortheast Asia to provide inter-continental powersupport. The channel length will be about 10000 km.

Asia−Europe south horizontal channel will interconnectSoutheast Asia, South Asia, West Asia and SouthernEurope, and deliver solar power from the West Asia toload centers in Southeast Europe and South Asia throughthe UHV DC projects. The channel will also deliverhydropower from Southeast Asia and China to SouthAsia. The channel length will be about 9000 km.
Asia−Europe interconnection channels will bring thebenefits of different resources, time zones and seasons.For example in China, South Asia and Europe, with a 7-hour time difference at most, it will result in a diurnalload complementarity. The inter-regional and cross-border interconnection will also increase the systemregulation capabilities. As shown in Figure 9, peak loadsin China and South Asia are at noon in summer, andpeak loads of Europe are in the evening during winter.The complementarity provided by grid interconnectionbetween China, South Asia and Europe can reduce thepeak-valley load gap by 30%−40%.

(a) Winter

(b) SummerFig. 9. Typical load curves for China, South Asia and Europe

6 Conclusions
Under the research framework of GEI, this paperanalyzes the development of energy and power inNortheast Asia in the medium and long term accordingto the large-scale clean energy development scenario.The study results show that the primary energy demandin Northeast Asia will reach a peak of about 3.05 billiontce in 2025, and then slowly decline. The demand willfall to 2.91 billion tce in 2050, seeing a 3% decreasefrom 2017. With the improvement of electricityreplacement level in energy consumption, by 2025, 2035and 2050, the electricity consumption in Northeast Asia
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will reach 4.5 PWh, 5.5 PWh and 6.4 PWh, respectively.The electricity consumption in 2050 will be doubledcompared with that in 2017. With the rapid decreasing ofclean energy power generation cost, clean energygeneration will become the dominant power source by2035. The installed capacity of clean energy in NortheastAsia in 2025, 2035 and 2050 will reach to 0.67 TW, 1.41TW and 2.43 TW respectively, accounting for 47%, 69%and 84% of total installed capacity in Northeast Asia.With reinforcing power grid interconnection betweencountries, a “three-ring and one-line” energyinterconnection pattern will be formed by 2050 in theregion. Sustainable economic, social and environmentaldevelopment in Northeast Asia are expected to bepromoted. Significant benefits obtained by different timezones and seasons will be achieved through theestablishment of north and south interconnectionchannels between Asia and Europe, which will be afoundation for building the GEI.
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